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INTRODUCTION

of the courts' viewpoints when admissibilit y

sor o[ the polygraph. Natl,.lrally, pra(titioners

Forensic science is an evolving field, filled
with continuing developments and comtdnt
improvement of practice>; and methods. Over

was partially denied.

of the test would attest Lo its validity, but
tinandaUy disinterested Kientists from related
disciplines that couJd r<;,aronably be expectec

the Jait two decades, this evolution has been
accelerated by ;l number of factors, including:
the advent of DNA analysis with its emphasis
on statistics, the pubJication of numerous
legal articles critical of the forensic sciences,
the 1993 Daubert v, Merrell Dow Pharmaceu
ticals, Inc. and 1999 Kumho Tire v. Carmi
chael Supreme Court decisions, and most
recendy, the release of the ~ational Academy
of Sciences (NAS) report entitled "Strength
ening I:orenstc Science in the United States: A
Path Forward." Many oC these developments
have posed new challenges to long-estab
lished fields of forensic science, au(j in SOffie
cases, have raised questions about whether
sufticient science exists to ensure future ad
mis.sibility. The purpose of this discussion is
not to debate the merits of these challenges,
analyze the viewpoints of expert critics, or to
determine whether it is possible to continue
moving forward while ..:onducting "business
as usual," but to clarify the nature of these
.:haUenges so th~H they may b..-: understood
and addressed by practitioners. This will be
done through a direct analysis of rel.:vant
court opinions whotre- admissibility of expert
testimony was challenged,
The various admissibility standards used
in U.S. federal courts will be reviewed in
ordrr to provide foundational matrrial. In
particutar, Federal Roles of Evidence 403
i~ the basis [or maoy current legal cluJ~
lenges and wilt be discussed in del<liL The
case record will be explored in handwriting,
fingerprints and firearms/roolmarks in order
to provide not .iust the pub1i~hed results of
admislJibilicy chanenge~. but also a review
20
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REVIEW OF FEDERAL
ASMISSIBILITY STANDARDS
A. FRYE V. UNITED STATES
The evolution of U.S, federal court evidence
admissibility standards ha5 been ongoing for
more than eight decades since the landmark
1923 case, Frye v. United States (1), estab~

to undersland how the test worked, and who
were qualified to assess whether it performed
as daimed (physiologi;sts and psychologists,
for example) might not agree. Thus, the

admis3ibility of sckntill, evidence under
Frye can be dependent upon exactly which
commtmity is questioned about its validity.

li:;hed early standards for the Jdmissibillty
of scientific evidence. Though that standard
has since been superseded, it and several later
standards stiJI .1ffect currenl practke .lnd it is

Frye became the subject of much criticism be
cause it admitted widely accepred but puorly
validated scientific evidence, but exdudtd
novel but well-researched methods. Frye

informative to discuss how they evolved. In
frye, the distrkt court concluded that:
Just when a scientific principle or discovery
crosses the lint: between experimental and
demonstrable stages is difficult to define.

remained the controlling standard in tederai
couns untillhc ;>,dven! of the Feder.lI Rules of
Evidence in 1975 and Da'olbert in 1993, and
became known as the "general acceptan..:e"
standard. Some U.S. court systems (i,e. state
couns) continue 10 use a '"general acceptance"

Somewhere in this twilight zone the evldC"n
rial fora: of the prlnciplc must be recognized,
and while the courts will go a long way in

standard simihu:o Frye.

admltting expert testimony dl'duced from a
wcll··re~ognized scientific principle or diS
covery, the thing from which the deduction is
made mmt he suffKienLly established [0 have

The Federal Rules of Evidence (the Rules or
FRE) were legislatively .enac[ed in 1975 to

B. FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE

address.a wide range of evicientiaq' questions

general acceptance in the particular field in
which it belongs.
The key language in this standard-set
ting opinion outline!> [\\'0 points: fir!>t, !haL

<md have since heen subje-.:ted to modific.t

the standard for admissibility of sdentihc
"general acceptance." Sl:!cond,

40 1,402 and 403. l:<.ule 70llay.;; the founda
tion for tht: types of knowledge that Can be
th~ 5ubjec: of expert testimony and states:
If scientific, technical or other special
ized knowledge ....massist the tri~r of fact to
understand the evidence or to determine a
fact in issue, a witnes.;; qualified as an C'xptrt
by knowledge, skill, experience, training, or
education, rnar te~tify thereto in the form of
an opinion or otherwise, if; 1) the testimony

eviden~e WiiS

a point which is substantially more ilbstract,
that this «genl!ral acceptance'" waS to be
measured in "the particular field in which it
belongs," Defining that "field" proved to be a
challenge, and raised a number of questions
about how n.lrrm.... or wide the "field·' \'l/aS to
be defined - for example, the Frye case dealt
with the systolic blood pre:.sure test, a precur~
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tions (2). Rules that are pertinent to the estab
lishment of what became known as the FRE
"relev.mcy" st.1ndard include FRE 702, 104(a),

,

j~

based upon 5uf(iciem r;h.:ts or data, \ 2} the
testimony is the product of reliable principle::.
and methods; and (3) the witIies..~ has applied
the principies ilnd methods reliably to the
fat:ts of the case.
The latter portions (numbered 1-3) of
Rule 702 were not present in the 1975 FRE,
Jnd were added after the Daubert decision
to reflect a greater emphasis un tnt: reliability
of expert testimony. Rule 104(a) establishes
thar (ouns are responsib:e for admissibility
determinations and siates:
Preliminary questions (onccrning the
qualification of a person to be a witne;;s, the
existence of <I pri\<'ilcge, or ::he admissibility of
evidence shall be determined b)' the court."
Rule 401 ddines rell.'Vant evidenoe; "Rdi.:vanl
eYldence" me,InS evidence having any ten·
denq< to make the existence of any fact that
is of cor.sequenee to the deknninatioo of the
action more probable or le~" probable than it
would be without th~ evidence.

desoibe the ..:ertainty of the Cl)n"::lIslons of
fered; the use of such definitive .md absolure
language in the ab"ence of supporting mathe
matic) has been interpreted by "ome courts as
both preJudicial and confming, and therefore
subject to exclusion under Rule 403.
The Federal Rules of Evidence made no
mention of the Frye "general aaeptanee"
standard and (lid nor darify how judges were
to assess the H.'levance of evidence. Confusion
over whether to employ "general acceptance"

or "relevancy" as the stand.trd for admit
ting expert testimony was ongoing from the
advent of the FRE in J 975 until the 1993
Daubert dec:slon.

C. DAUBERT V. MERRELL-DOW
PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.

Rules 104(<'1),401 and 402 provide the foun
dation for an admissibility standard based on
"relevanq'" but do not dcs..:ribc specifically
how rdevaney is to be determined. How
ever, Rule 403 provide.'. some guidance on
specific types of relevdlH evidence that may be
exduded:
Although ,devant, evidence may be
exdllded if i.ts probative value is substanLially
outweighed br the danger of unfair prejudice,
<onfusion of the issues, or misle<Kling the jt:ry,
or by ...:onsiderations of undue delay, waste of
tim~, or needless presentJlion 01 (unmJative
evidence,

Given the Rules' permissive backdrop and
their indusion of a specific rule on e.xpert
testimony that does not mention "general ac
ceptance," the assertion that the Rules some
how assimilated frye is unconvincing, frye
made "general acceptance" the exdu~ive test
for admitting expert sdentifit: testimony. That
austere standard, absent from a~d incompati
ble with the Federal Rules of Evidence, sbould
not be <lpphed 1n federal trials.
The Coure goes on to aniem that trla1
judges have ;1 responsibility to assess nOl only
"rcle\rance" of proposed expert testimonr
under the federal Rules of Evidence, but aho
"reliJbility" of such testimony. Thus Daubert

Rule 403 contains key (.mguJge that is central

is described as simultaneously upholding the
"rek'vanq" star:dard of the FRE and .also es~
tubllshing a ne\\t"re1iability" standa.rd, 10 that
end the Court de&:ribed a series of filctors
trial judges could use to assess reliabilitr:
Faced with a proffer of expert :.>Clemific
testimony, then, tbe trial judge must deter-

several court t.tses. Traditionally, some pat
tern evidence disciplines have used language
such as «to the exdusion of all others" to
22
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Just when a scientific principle or discovery
crosses the line between experimental and
demonstrable stages is difficult to define.

Rule 402 states that relevant eviden...:e 1$ ad
misstble: All relevant evidence is admissible,
except as otherw:se provided hy the Constitu~
tion of the United States, by Act of Congress,
by 6ese rules, or by other rules pre5.cribed
by the Supreme Court pursuant to statutory
authority. Evidence which is not ,'devant is
not admissible.

to a discussion of admissibility of forensic
pauern evidence, and ll..s been cited as: the
foundation of an admissibiHty objection in

miue at the outset, pursuant to Rule 104(a),
whether the expert is proposing to tesiify to
(1) scie:ltific knowledge that (1) will aSSist the
trier of fact to understand or determine a fact
in issue. This entails a prelimin;uy as~ssment
of whether the reasoning or mefhodology
underlying the testimony is s..:ientifically valid
and of whether that reasoning or methodol·
ogy properly can be applied to the 1~...:LS in
j;;sue. We are confident that federal_fudges
po,;sess the capacity lO tlfldel take this review.

The central focus of the 199.3 Daubert v.
Merrell-Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Supreme
Court case (3) wa." (he determination that {he
Federal Rules of E\"idence "relevancy" stan
dard, and not the Frye "general acceptance"
standard, should be the .:ontrolling standard
[()r expert testimony in feder<41 courts;
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Many factors will bear on the inquiry, and
we do not preslJme to set out a definitive
checklist or tesL But some gener~ll observa
tions are apprupriate,
These "gener«l observations" outlined by
the Court are the now-famous five Danber~
t'a.;;lors recommended as ~<trdstich for
evaluating scientific testimony; whether the
technique can and has been tested, whet~er
the technique has been subjecte{.' 10 peer re
view ,\Od publicJtion, [he technique's known
or potential rate of error, the existence and
mainten"nce of standards controlling the
technique, and a restated "general [lcceptan(e"
test whkh, though no longer an exclusive
standard as it was under frve, is now incor
porated into the Daubert rdi«bHity standard,
The Court further emphasized that the reli~
<lbiHty determination under Daubert WciS to
be tailored to the circumstances:
The inquir~ envhioned by Rule 702 is. we
emphasize, a Ikxible on..... Its overarching
subject is the scientific validity - and thus the
evidentiary reliability- of the principlt:s that
underlie ;l proposed submission. The focus,
of course, must be solely on prindpks and
metbodolugy, not on the conclusions that

ther gent"rate.
So t(1\~ Court described five factors useful
for evaluating expert scientific testimony, but
aho stated that these bve factors were to be a
non-exMustive list. to be applied as appwFri
ate at the trial judge's discretion depending
on what type of expert tesrimony was offen~d,
Throughout the Daubert declsion mention is
made of"scientifi," testimony as well as "ex

,,

-

pert" le~tlmOnY - but it was not dear whether
Dauber! was intended to apply equally to
hoth scientific and nonscientific te>timony, or,
in lilngu,age more coni.lstent with FRE 70::, to
apply equally to "scientific, technlclillr other
specialized knowledge," because the type of
expertise ref-eren(ed in Daubert wa~ scicntih(,
expertise. This c,lll~ed sllfficient conti.tsion to
create a split between the federal circuits over
how far the reach of Daubert eAtended, wilh
some circuHs applying Daubert to an types
of expert test:mony and others restricting it

po:.slble, for judges to adminJs!er evidenuJry
rules under which a gatekeepillg obligation
depeud&l upon a distinction between"sci
entin..:" knowledge and "technical" or "other
sPeel<lHzed" knowledge_ There lS no dear line
that divides the one from the others, Disci
pUnes such JS engineering rest upon scientific
knowkdge, Pure scientific theory itself may
depend for its development upon obserya~
tion and properly engineered machinery, And
conceptual efforts to dis~inguish the two are

nature. This led to a second Supreme Court
decl!,ion in 1999. Kumho Tire v. Carmichael,

unlikely to produce dear legal lines capahle of
applicatl0n in particular cases,
Kumho Tire clarified that the Dauhert reli
ability standard applies to all types of expert

10 which the Court adJressed this confusion.

testimon}', even though specific t1.ctors from

to :estimony comidered tu be scientific in

D. KUMHO TIRE V. CARMICHAEL
The main holdings of the 1999 Supreme
Court decision in Kumho Tire v. Carmichilet
(4) were thai [he Daubert relevanLY stan~
dard was to bt: applied broadly to all types
of expert testimony, with the understanding
that the Dauberl checklist was not exclusive

Daubert applies to the testimony of engineers
and other experts who are not scjenti~ts. Vie
conclude that Dau~ert's general holding - set
ting forth the trial judge's general "gatekeep~

i1y pkture remains in flux and these field."
remain subject to challenges from a variety of
sources, induding l'RE 403, the Daubert fac~
tors, and the recent report from the NAS,

test of reliability is "flexible," and Daubert's
exdusively applies to aU experts or in every
case. Rather, the law grants a district COllrt the
same broad latitude when it decides how to
determine reliability as it enjoys in respect to
its ultimate reliability determination.
Furthermore, with reg;Jrd to dif;·erential

from variOllS organizations within the foren
sic s(,,:iencc community. lndividual pr~lctilio
ners Jre, of course, strongly advised to take
advantage of these resources and be.:ome
educated on admissibility caSe precedents
and foundational s(ience ~n their respective

without first testifying to the underlying facts
or data, unless the court requires otherwise.

that vary from case to case, which have the
potential to make each reliability determina
tion unique. Consequently, the admissibil~

list of specific [,.ctors neither nec.essarily nor

and research which is lacking. Daubert
ri:."spome kit:; and education on dealing with
admissibility challenges are alreJdy available

ily rt;>sulted in great consistency among courts
in general with regard to admissibility of vari
ous types of pattern evidence such as hand

abiHty determinations, but also in how those
reilabIlit~ determinations are made:
This case requires us to decide how

ity. But, us tne Court stated in DJubert, the

lenges, These require famJbrity with available
bllckground scientific materials, including
completed research, pertinent publications,

disciplines. In fact, FRE 705 stales:

or exhaustive for determining reliability. The
Court expfained that judges have substantial
discretion not just in the outwmes of reli

70:t We aJso t'onclude that a trial court may
consider one or more of lhe more specific fac
tors that Daubert mentioned when doing so
will help determine that testimony's reliabil~

they must abo be ctpilble of speaking on be~
half (If their disciplines and ilddressing chal

the checklist mayor may not be appropriate
for .my giYen expertise_ This decision removed
a $.plit between federal circuits regarding the
application of Daubert, but has not necessar

writing, fingerprints and firearms/toolmarh.
This is partiaHy due to differences in bow
courts view the various types of evidence) as
wen as to feal differences in circumstance>:

ing" obHgation applies not only to testimo
ny based on "scientifi,'" knowledge, bUl also
to testimony b'lsed on "technical" :,nid "other
speclalized" knowledge. See .Fed. Rule Evid.

I lowever, it IS no! sumcienl for praditioners
of forensic science to merely be practitioners;

BASIS FOR CHALLENGES
Daubert has received substantial press, \)oth
po:->itivc and neg.ltivc-, and mJch attention
has been paid to whether specific techniques
do or do not "pass" one Daubert factor or
another. It i:-> dear when reading the opinion
thJt D4Ulben's reliability standard c,annot be
rC;;1sonably met in the absence of subs:antial
background research - the la::Jg:u~ge of the
<:a5(' appears to anticipate expert testimony
b:lsed on tr,tditional experimental science.
with a substantial record of publication
and community of interested scientists or
practition!>!rs that generate large amounts of
data, and who Jre a\)le to establish meaning
ful standards. It is wel\ understood within
tht fijrt~nsk field thot many pra(-tttioners do

The expert may testify in terms of opinion
or inference and give reasons therefore

The expert may in any event be required la
disclose the underlying taC(S or data on \'[oss·
e:-wminatiot:_
AJthough it is a ch,lllenge to identlf}' a com
prehensive list of published Ca~es to support
the existence of any general trend, we believe
that in the fields of handwriting, fingerprints
and firearmsitoolmarks, there exist three gen
eral outcomes of admissi1Jility challenges. The
first is for evidence to be admitted into court
in full, as presented by the offering expert,
either bt:cJuse the court has denied motions
for" reliability review, or because a rellabiUty
review has been conducted and the testimony
passed. This is the ou:come for mos.t cas.cs.,
The s.econd outcome, which represents a very
smail portion of published cases, is the com~
plett: exclusion of testimony. A t~v eXJmples
exist in mainstream casework, but in many
instances total exclusion is restricted to c,ases
with circum:.tances outside of ordinary pr,ac~
lice for example, a handwriting comparison
of writing in J language unfamiliar to the
document examiner (5), or use of the aggre~
gate of information from t\vo or more friction
ridge impressiom from the same hand which
aTe consistent with simultaneity (6), These
cases do not represent admissibility trends for

ing between the various lypes of expertise
outhned in FRE 702, the Court !uund that no

not have strong backgrounds in the design

more typical examples of expert testimony in
the)e Hdd!>. The third. outcome invulves 3 teu
denq to spiit proposed testimony (generall}

such distinctions needed to be drawn:
Finally, it wonld prove difficult, if not im

of research projects, nor the time to conduct
resean:h while balancing a normal caseload,

allows testimony regarding simllaritlcs and

into two component parts) where the court
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ditrerenct!s berween que;;tioned and known
samples, bur pf()i1ibits testimony pCl1aining
to the spe(itk a~'\(Jciation of the questioned
sample to the known, \'V11He this ."esJlt is not
nearly as common as tD!al admissibility of

testimony, it does appear to be more common
tha.n total exclusion of testimony. It is this
third (Jutwme that will be addressed in detail
for two reasons: first, to discuss concepts of
statistics and probabjliry that explain the
decision to spHt the testimony, and second,
because the sp<,,'cific phrasing of conclusions
b~ an ir:dividual examiner (a.n directly intlu
eno..:e the outcome of a Daubert review,

A. THE PREJUDICE CHALLENGE
(fRE 403)
A central theme in the above-mentioned
"split-te~timony" caSi;'$

testimony ca~es, regardless of whether the
(haHenge is levied using PRE 403 or review
under either the Daubert f;l.(tofs or another
type of"rehdbility" s:andard the Judge fHids
apllropriate to the cirmmstan.;:es? It ap
pears that in these cases the courts reviewed
proposed testimony and determined that suf
ficient scientific support existed for the expert
witness to share opinions about Similarities
.lnd differences between questioned and
knOW11 exemplars (handwriting, or bullets, or
fingerprints, or whateve:), but thaf insuf"
odent support existed for an opinion as to
whether the questioned ;.Iud known sllmples
definitively originated from the same source.
h is necessary to discuss some statistical con
cepts in order to exph:lin these conclusions,

is the separation of

.,:o:1c1u~jon

testimony from observational tes
timony. Courts that only aiiow observational
testimony in a pJrticular (aSe do so because
they view the identification conclusion as

unfairly prejudicial under FRE 403 andlor
Daubert and, therefore, Inadmissible, Again
for completeness, Rule 403 reads:
Although relevant, evide:-t...:e may be
excluded if its probative value is substantially
outweighed by the danger of en fair preju
dice, confusion of the issues, or misleading
the jury, or by considerations of undue delay,
'A"aste of time, or needless presentation of
cumulative evidence.
It may rome ,is a shock to miln}' experi
enced forensic practitioners who arc con
vinced of the validity of their techniques, and
who vIew themselves as unbiased providers of
information, that the legal system would char
acteri/.e their conclusions as "unfairly preju
dicial" or deny that iufficient grounds exist
for idcntificat:un wndusions to be reached.
Yet the Daubert and Kumho decisions require
the trial judge to act as a gatekeeper and
review expert testimouy for its relevance and
reliability under the Daubert factors, and this
review can extend even to techni{ll1es with a
long record of <1dmissibility. As the Duubert
Court stated in the opiniun, the main thrust
of the iIhluiry should be flexible and aimed at
determining whether :mffidem grounds exist
[0 supporl the proposed testimony.
Daubert suggests thaI admitted expert
testimony should he scientifically supported
- meaning that lhe principles underlying the
testimony mU::.L be valid. What does Lhis have
24

to do with the preludice challenge and split

B. POPULATIONS AND SAMPLES
Two important concepts fllndamen(al to
stJtistics are populations and samples. A
population consisls of all possible dalJ ele
ments of something t!ut Can be measuretL
For example, the population of fingerprints in
the world includes all fingers from all pt'ople,
evcryY\'here. The population of fingerprints in
the world is enormous and impossible to use
in any real casework, since no database of oll
fingers in the world is available, ,md probably
n~ver will be, But if it were possihle- to build
such a datahase and have the fingerprints of
every person available for comparison to "I
fingerprint of unknown origin, it would then
l'lc po;-.sihle to eHmjna(\~ all fingers that wer~
not the source of rhe print, thereby lea\'ing
only the actual source as the pO$sible origiu of
the tingcrprin" Stalistkally, the identification
conclusion thereby obtained i~ not the result
of finding any partknlar degree of agreement
between !hequestioned lingerprint and dctual
S{)urce fingerprint; rather, it is 11 re:.ult of
finding disagreement hetv...-eell the questioned
print and all other fingerprints except the
actual somee. The poiJtt hetng that it i::; theo
retically possible to defend a conclusion of

"identil11.':ation" when an exami!1{'r has ac;,;ess
to ail fingerprints everY",,-here for comparison,
so that it could, in mathematical terms, be
s:)id th.u the print was identified "to the exclu
sion of all others" because all other possible
sources have, in fact, been exdnded,
Real-world sci<.:n....e, induding research
3n\1 practice outside of forensics as well as 1n
forensic casework, rarely has the benefit of
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acces!> to entire poplliations of data and :iO,
ins lead, must use sampks. A sampie is a col~
lc(tion of daw. frum a portion of a pop;"llation
which is then use~t to make estimales about
lhe entire population - the ]argl.:r the size of
the sample, the better the estimate. Hmvever,
it ls com;eptaally important to know that it
htill alwd~'s be an estimate, In the fingerprint
case cxa:nple, almost aU real casework in
volves wmpariSDflS with iust a sample of the
known fingerprints aV<lilable if! the world, A
typical case might involve the submission of a
finite number of fingerprint cards containing
a finite number of prints. Even the search of
an unknown print through a large database
(such as the FBI's Integrated Automated
Fingerprint Identificarion Systern) stll1 does
not result in the wmparlson of the unknown
fingerprint to all prints available in the world.
In either of these circum5tan..:es, the un
known print is compared to only a s.lmple of
fingerprints on the planet, and so it (;,in never
be known with certainly that there i::. not an
OIlier fingerprint in the world which appears
.sufficiently similar to the unknown prim
tbt a competent examiner could mistakenly
attributC' it d$ the souro..:e, From l.l !>tati.stkal
standpoint, then, it is not mathen:atkally pos
sible ro identify a fingerprint "to the exclusiou
of all otbers" in the course of real-world o..:ase
work. Note that this has nothing to do with
the !jiLe or quality ot the unknown finger
print, suffi.:ien-:y of information in {he print,
examiner experience, or other factors; rather,
because a sample is being used to make infer
ence~ about the entire population, latent prim
examiners are, in essence, making pmbabilis

tk statement$ since the absolute answer ·. .-an
not be dekrmined, See Champod and Evett
for a more (t)mplet<.: discussion (7). The term
"identification" Or "inclividuillization" is then
used when the examiner, rdying on his/her
training, experience and skills, concludes that
the existence of mote than one area of friction
ridge skin thilt wuld have produced a particu
lar latent print is so exceedingly remote thai it
can be ditcr.bsed as a pracrkal consideration;
even though tbe individualization has not
been d':ffionstrated mafbernaticaHy. Similar
arguments can he made for handwriting, fire
arms/tooimJrks, and other areas of foremic
science, as weU as other are,iS of tbe "general
scientific community," where these conCLpts
of statistical estimalion aro;? widely accepted.
Culturally, tbe idea that absolute cOlldu

,

slons such as "identification" or "individu
ali7..atlOn" (which are an ingrained part of a
:;tandard repertoire of condusions: in fietds
like latent prints) are outside the scientific
m,linstream is objectionable to many forensic
scientists. This is d'cle to <l perception by many
employed in the forensic pattern evidence
fields that removal of an identification con~
elusion is <l general <lttack on the validity of
their discipline. However, it LJnnot be ignored
th.lt the broader :;cientitic community (from
social sciences to biology to epidemiology,
and other fieMs) uses statistics to estimate
the artainty Ihat the condusions reached are
the corred ones, .utd considers the frequent
{indeed, (onst<1nt) use of probahilities to
describe the state of things in terms of gray
areas; rather than <lbsolutes, as normat
'fhe discussion above describes one possi~
ble reason why some courts have determined
that "idenlitication" conclusions are preju
dicial, and therefore inadmis.sible, because,
simply, they observe that it is not mathemati
caUy possible for an examiner to identify a
questioned sample to a single known sample.
when the questioned sample has not been
compared to all po:.sible knuwn::;. This spe<lfic
language does not describe every case, and
the rationale for splitting the testlmony does
not always cite FRE 40J or specific Daubert
f,lctors in many instances courts cite issues
of subjectivity and a host of factoTh other than
the statisti.:a.l ones mentioned auove.

CASE CITATIONS
Several handwriting, fingerprint dnd fire~
arms/toolmarks cases are summarized belmv
in order to demonstrate how a number of
coort;> have reached similar conclusions about
difierent areas of forensic sdence. While
all deal with the theme of prejudice. differ
109 approaches were taken by the courts to
obtain their conclusions. ""Ieaningful study
of forensi< science admissibility in cOurt
is problematic Jue to the large number of
unpublish('d cases, This area is also difficult to
study due to inherent differences bem'een the
diS(iplines; for example, it appears that Courts
are generally more confident in the abilities of
jurors to compare handwriting samples with
guidance from a document examiner than in
their abilitie~ to compare fingerprints or bul
lets. even with guidance from experts in those
areas. The cases summarized below contain
language which demonstrates the existence

of a trend to spilt observational and opinion
testimony, but the Hst is far from wrtlplete.
Generally, these cases wilt be considered iirst
by discipline, then chronologie.Illy within
disciplines moving from handwriting to latent
prints, and then to firearms/t.uolmarh.

A. HANDWRITING
One of the carliNt ca:.es to invoke the Rule
403 prejudice (hallenge is the 1995 case of
l:.S, v. Starzecpyzel (8), which was a land~
mark challenge fa handwriting examination,
Stau.ecpyzel occurred after Daubert but prior
to Kumho Tire. The court found that hand
writing examination failed Daubert ana1ysis,
btlt was still admissible because handwriting
ex<lmjnation was «technical" in nature rather

Though the Sta.rze<:pyzel coort elected
to fully admit the document examjner's
testimony, the above quote indicates thal the
cotlrt found pro:l!ems with possible prejudice
on the basis of the "overly precise manner"
in which conclusions are stated and that
precision and reliability of the methods of
handwriting examination were lower than
likely perceived by jurors. The following is an
ex.:erpt from the Draft Initial Jory Iostruction
provided as Appendix J to the opinion:
You may accept a forensic document
examiner's testimony in whole, or you may
reject it in whole. If you find that the field of
forensic document examination is not suf·
tkiently reliable, or that the particular docu
ment e.xaminer is not sufficientlr reliable, you

It is not mathematically possible for an examiner
to identify a questioned sample to a single
known sample, when the questioned sample
has not been compared to all possible knowns.
than scientific under FRE 702, and therefore
not subject to Daubert review. (It should be
reiterated that, in the wake of Kumho Tire,
the Snpreme Cou:·t ha"l darified that the
Daubert factors can be llsed to evaluate aU
types of expert testimony, not just scientific
testimony, and such an outcome today would
be unlikdy). The court stated:
fDE testimony, while acceptable under
Rule 702, does suffer from a substantial
problem of prejudice, whic:h i~ the subject
of Fed.R.Evid. 403. The prob1em arises from
the like1y perceptIon by jurors that FDEs are
sdentists; whkh would suggest f,u greater
pre<ision and re1iability than was estJ.blished
at the Daubert hearing. This perception might
arise from several sources, :.uch as the appear
ance of the words "scientific" and "'laboratory"
in much of the relevant literature, and the
overly predse manner in which FDEs describe
their level of confidence in their orin ions as
to whether ques~ioned writings are genuine.
The Court has determined that the problem
of prejudice can be sufficiently diminished
with the llse of procedural safegUiinJS includ
ing a pre~testimony jur)' instruction. !h;H FDE
testimony need not be excluded pursuant to
j
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are free to reject the testimony in whole. You
may also accept the testimony in part, lindjng,
as one possible example, that while lhe foren·
sic document examiner has fonnd significant
similarities and differences between various
h<lndwriting samples, his Or her conclusion as
to the genuineness of a particular writing is in
error, or is incondusive.
This jury instructton is not J. simple refusal
to admit identification testimony (opinions
about authorship, in this case) as did occur
in some la.ter cases, but the language does
highlight the jury's option to accept the docu~
ment examiner's qualitative description of the
similarities and differences tn the handwriting
while at the !klll1e time rejecting th,e ultimate
conclusion of authorship. This conceptual
splitting of observational and authorship
testimony in Starzecpyzel proved to be a pre~
cursor to other cases involving handwriting)
fingerprints and firearms./toolmarks.
For example, il1 u.s, \" Hines {9} in 1999
the court stated the toHowlng regarding hand~
writing testimony:
IThe document examiner's,] account of
what is similar or nOlsimilar in the handwrit
ing of Hines and the robber can be under
stood and evaluated by the jury. The witness
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can be cross examined, as she was, abollt .......hy
this difference was not considered con!'iequen
tial, wbile this diffen::n<:e wa.-;, and the jury can
draw thelr own condusi{ms. This is :Jot I'Ocket
science, or higher math.
Her <:ondusion of aurhorship, however,
has. a different resonance: "Out of all my
experience, and training, I am saying that he
is the one, the very author." Thal Jeap may
not at all be justified by the underlying data;
and in the context of this case, 1S exmlOr
dinari!y prejudu.:iJI. .. 1 find lthe dOl.:ument
examiner"s1 testimony meets Fed.R.Evid. 702's
requirements to the extent that she restricts
her testimony to similitI'tties or dissimilari
ties between the known exemplars and the
robbery nore. However, she may not render
an ultimate condusion on who penned the
unknown writing.
In a second case that same year, C.5. v_ San
tillan (10). the Court agreed with and adopted
the bask approa..:h in Hines, thus. setting the
stage [or a division of testimony into "obser,
vations" and "authorship opinion":
Ini[iaUy, the Court finds it helpful to
divide lthe document examiner's I proffered
handwriting analysis testimony into two
components;
(1) comparing the mechanics of defen~
dant's handwriting and the handwriting on
the "questioned" documents, i.e. identifying
the physical mechanics and ,barocteristks of
handwriting and then pointing out similari~
ties between the writings, and
(2J <:onduding that the handwriling on the
questioned documents is in fact the handwril~
Ing of the defendant
After further inquiry into handw::iling
identificuion, the Santillan Court conduded:
The Court is satisfied fhat testimony of
a handwriting "expert" as (0 the specific
mechar:i-cs and characteristics ofhandwrit~
ing will add to the general knowledge of lay
perwns and assist them to make compad
sons of different examples of handwriting.
However, the Court questions whether adding
the essenliaHy subjective opinion of another
person as to how the jury should anS\\icr the
ques(ion of fa-ct berore- them is not the type of
assistance conre:nplated by the rule. Yfore
over, sw:-b tes.timony, when it is buttressed by
the fact that it comes from an "expert," would
appear to be more prejudicial and misleading
than probative in the Court's consideration
of the app1i-cation of Rule 403 of the Federal
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Rules of Evidence,
In L'.S. v. Rutherford (l i; in 2000 the court
denied a request for a limiting jury instruc
tion of the type 'Jsoo in St<lrzecpyzcl, but split
the testimony when it stated: ~ the document
examiner'sl testimony meets the requireme:1ts
of Rule 702 to the extent that he limits his
testimony to identifying and explaining the
similarities and dissimilarities between the
known exemplars and the questioned docu
ments. [The document examiner] is preclud
ed from rendering any ultimate conclusions
on authorship of the que:-tioned documents
and is similarly precluded from testifying
to the degree of confidence or certainty all
which his opinions are based. Because the
Court finds that placing limits on [the docu
ment examiner's 1expert testimony will he
more effective than a limiting instrm:tion,
lhe Court shall deny defend,mt's request for
a speciallimiling jury instruction on forensic
document e"Xnminers.
This language departs 50tnew'hat from
Star7.ecpyu;1 and Hines in that the Ruther
ford Court also specifically predlJded [he
document e.xaminer from testifying ro any
level of certainty of authorship on the scale
of probabilities commonly used by document
examlner:'>:
. , ,there was no evidence :.tdduced to
support the nine-level5cale of probabiUties
adopted by the American Bo,lrd of Forensic
Document Examiners for conclusions as to
handwriting identification_ ..Accordingly. the
Court shall predude : the document exam~
inerl from testifying to the degree of prob
ability, confidence, or certainty underlying his
proffered opinions.

B. FINGERPRINTS
The fil::>t challenges to fingerprint eviden..:e
under Daubert came several years after the
initial challenges. to handwritjng. The first
and only U,S. federal case in which fingerprint
testimony was restricted to observations did
not occur until 2M2 (U,S. v. Llera Ptal~j; and
cited the handwriting case U.S, v Hines in the
dl~cision. L1cra Plaza is a landmark case not
only bcCiluse it was a first for fingerprints. but
also because the judge reversed his original
opinion (12J less than two months after it
was issued (retracting an earlier dedsion to
disallow parts of the fin~erprint testimony)
in a second order (13). ;\lthough tbe original
position was retra(""teJ, it is informative to
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consider this language in the original opinion:
Accordingly. this (ourt will permit the gov
ernment to presenllestimony hl' fingerprinl
examiners who, i'Outlah!y qualified as "expert"
examiners by virwl;.' of tr<lining and experi
en(""e, ClaY (I) describe how the rolled and
latenf hngerprinb ill issue in thi:5 case were
obtJined, (2) identify and place hefore the
jury the fingerprints and buch magnifications
thereof as may be required to show minute
detJils, and (3) point out observed similarities
(and differences) betv.'een any latent print and
any rolled print the government contends are
attributable to the same perS{)fl. \Vhat such
expert witne...s will not be permitted to do is
to present "evaluation" testimony as to their
"opinion" (Rule 702) that a particular latent
print is in fact the print of a particular person.
\Vhile iiomewhat differenl ;aoguage is u5ed,
what this passage descrihes is, again, separa·
tion of observalionJ.l and opinion lestimony
similar to Hines. Additional examples of this
type of rl1ling on fingerprint evidence in U.S.
federal courb have not hel;'"n found by the
authors, hut at least one other comparable
example is available at the slate level in the
2008 State of M,uyland ys. Johnson (14). The
Johns(ltl Court state:::.:
From what the Court has read and seen,
there does not seem to be i.l factual foundation
or basis for [the latent print examiner] in (his
ca5e to say more than that Defendant's print
closely or exactly matches the partial latent
print he lifted. He Ciln paim out the similari
ties and rhe differences, if any, between the
latent print and the exemplar. This Court
discerns no basis in the proffer for him to
express an opinion that no other person could
have a simil;.u number of matching points or
what the probabiliry or lack of prohability is
of the existence of such persons.
Although not a latent print case, a footwear
Impression case reached the federal appellate
courts and is worthy of mention here. In the
2005 casc of U"S. v. Albritton ( lS), the 11 th
Circuit upheld the district court's linding that
stated:
...on the issue of whether th\.' .. shoes m.ade
the latent print which was taken from the
teller·s counter top in the bank robbery, he
wa':i quite Lall did in telling us that he could
not say definitively or positively that that was
the casco He did give us. his opinion" however;
and the basis for that opinion was his per
ceived similarity which he said he observed

,
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between the shoe sole and the print. You are

the opinion ::.tates:
The Court therefore determined,.,lhat the

and techniques of the fields mentioned above
that are the subJect of criticism; it is the way
in whlch condusions are ~tated, But the

g.oing to have the same opportunity to make
th;H observation and assessment to examine
the actual shoes and the prints he examined.
You'll have the s.ame opportunity to decide

ballistics examiners in those cases would be
permitted to testify only that a firearms match
was "more tikely than not," thereby satisfying

whether there is or is not J match betwoi.'en the
shoes and the prints. Therefore, I am insrruct~
jng you to disregard the opinion of l the foot~
wear impreSSIon examiner 1 on that suhject

Rute 401 without overstating the C<lpad~y of
the methodology to ascertain matches. This
limitation will continue to apply to any bal
listks testimony offered by the Government

areas of forensic science remain the subject of
scrutiny, and pral.1.itloners should be prepared

and be guided by your own determinatlon
and conclusion as to whether the prints were
left by the shoes in Government's Exhibit 14.

in the retrial of this case.
The opinions in Dial and Glynn represent
a different variety of split bet ween observa
tional and identification testimony where
the Court acknowledges that subjective,
descriptive testimony is appropriate, and
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